
Company,The Colonial LifePROPERTIES for SALE or to LET.
OOTIIROI.TU LET.AUTUMN AMD WINTER. THE KAIL or ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

KmrMr-CoffaJ rf CauA.

ma aid ® a* a n ® ffia
M St Jmdm Sqnarr. £dii*nrgh.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT IN HALIFAX TOR
Horn Ssotia ô Primes Bâweri Enl*md;

ON MODERATE
rowanoN______ .___._______.____

ed HOUSE ia Rest Btbiit, Mil de* Ieme 
- “ EM 0f tin Hoe. the Caiar Justice.

sf s Dnoiac Rum, a Diaiag Rasa, a 
Mca, 8aaaa Rome Bad Fear Bed Rae-a,

------------------ as ia tha Attis. Theta la aha a good
STABLE sad OUT-HOUSE, aad a (sad WELL aad TOME ia 
the Yard, together with a HARDEN attached, aa well stocked 
with rfait as say ef aa eqaaJ Mm ia the Weed, 

rot htthar partiealara apple te the Prcpnctoi.
IIENRY PALMER. 

Real Street, Sept. 15. 1851 U. 4 w.

AND IMMEDIATE

its beauty »

TU HOUSE
TU arbor eflove

sad dry

BHLOWU’S OINTMENTHm. William A. Black, Beaker Jrha Barley Bleed.
Lewie Bitoe, Esq.

'RE OP BAD LEGS, AFTERTa heat r. Sawera. VOL tl.<1 YEARS'
**«•«*• ---------- ....

t. r*:z:z\ïL!ï:'m",k'*•' ««•
,he H* 18 my wife (wU h sow «) eserkt a

cold, winch art I led m her legs, sod ever since thaï 
MBure *r lew mr, mmi g.mil, ieUwed. Her ngwii 
•nd ff Mh.tn.hr iMgeihr, she wae defw.eed em.r.l 
K*er, fewer It lUi wedical mwoH«.sed was tried!
Ur health suirred netrie!), «ml the state of he« legs
odtea read t«w Adterusemeniw, and a«tti«e<l hri lo tl> %mm ills aad 
Oiniweni ; awl, as a last resource, after e%en othur leëuêiii haï1 un,ted
useless, she eoupntP.lin.laM Kk. ______ . ■____I___ • .

Agent fc Secretary—Matthew II. RicUy, Solicitor.West River Mills.
1 BE LET, for each time •• may U agreed upon, the MILLS 
at lU head of the Elliot River, near Bonshaw, now in the 

ition of the Subscriber. They consist of a Grist, Saw and 
_ - t ‘ together or separately.

he most powerful streams on the 
ifficient «apply of water, and are 
For fart lier particulars, apply to 

W1LUAM CRUtiBY.
Eliot River, Aag. 16, 1851.

All tall

Company in Prince Edward Island, and will be prepared lo furnish 
information as lo the principle» and practice of the Company and 
the rates of Assam nee.
Charlottetown—Medical Adviser—II. A. Johnson. M. D., Agent—

Georgetown—Medical Adviser—David Kaye, M. D., Agent— 
William Sanderson.

St. Eleanor**—Medical Adviser—Joseph Bell, M. D., Agent— 
Thomas liant.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY.
Aognst S.

iU> UveUeeThe days of the peach and the melon are e’er ;
* * Hj*.

ERICSBON’S CALOTI 

{From the JHhwbrunvmck t
dUnwiie

Te by ep for an excellent sued for
WhW week pi 
is Mhw luveetiou,Work freer aad herder, fiU tU hern aed the larder

Then give te eld Wieter, whene i uat motive power.
rilling ; we’ll heed net his chilling, TO BE LET OR SOLD,

Q ITA A CRES of LAND, a GRIST MILL, foer Houses 
OOW end other Bedding», situate five and a half
miles from CUrlottetown on tho Malpec Road.

TU whole Estate may be had in one, or the Mill by itself, end 
the Land in tracts of any size to sait Leaseholders or Purchasers.— 
For particulars, apply to

WILLIAM CURTIS.
on the premises.

ht* pHrfbkod in flaw's Merchant*s J
If tUre’s warmth round the Uarth-etone and plenty

seem er wwf.and her sleep souud ami endUe,Led. Could yea have 
witnessed ike sulfc. mgs of my wife durmg the last 48 veers, and eentiasS 
Iheni with her meueni rnj..\ mriii of bralih, you would iwdeeal f<el delight- 
e«l i« having I wen I he mi an» of s,> grmtly ailenulieg I he sufeiiaas of a 
fellow mraiure.

(Sigeeil) WILLIAM GALPIN.
A PERSON 7* YEARS OF Atilf CURED VF A BAD LEG OP 

THIRTY YEARS' STANDING
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Wm. Abbs, builder of Cms Oesas, 

of Rushcliffe, near Huddersfield, dated May 11. 1851.
To ProlcsMir Hollowsv.

Sia,—I .ufleicd for a period of thirty years from a had Wg.iU resell 
of two or three diflerewl acridenie at Gas Winks; acrtnu|*nied by 
seertiulic svmpioms. I had r reverse tea varwiy of m Mirai sdvire, 
without deriving any licm hl, and was even told ihal the leg n.wt lie 
ninpuiaml ; vet, in opposition to thaï ojumon, your I'ills and Oinlmeet 
Have effected a complete cue in so short* time, that few who bad not wit
nessed it would credit the lari.

(S.gued) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of this stall u#m can be verified by Mr. W. P. England 

Chemi-i, 13. Maikrt Street JfiMldi-isfiekl.
A DREADFUL BAD IB*EAST CURED IN ONE MONTH. 

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Ptnshursi, 
Eent, dated December 13, 1850.

To Professor Hollowsv,
Dkar Sim,—My uife had suffered from Bad Breasts for more than 

•i* months, and during the whole permd liud the first medical attend
ance, Imt all to no use. Having Iwfbre lira Ici aa awful wound in my own 
leg l.y your unrivalled mrtlicine, I ileterwiord again lo use your Pills and 
Oiatroenl, and theiefoie g;ive ilteui a niai ia her case, and fortunate it 
was, I dill so, for in less than n month a pet fret cure was effected, and 
the benefit that various oilier branches of my family hate derived from 
their Mr is really astonishing. I now sttongly recommend them lo all 
my fiicads.

(Signed) FREDRICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CLUE OF A DANGEROUS SWELLING OF 

TIIE KNEE.
Copy of a letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist, residing at 

Nïwborough, near Hexham, dated May 16, I860.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the leg, rather 
almve the knee, fin nearly two years, whirh increased to a great sise.
I had I hr advice of ih.re eminent Surgeon* here, nod wus an inmate of 
•lie Newcastle intimai> for four weeks. After viniou, nu.dre of treat
ment had lx en tried, I was discharged as incurable, slaving heard so 
lundi of \our Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them, and ia 
less than a month, I was completely cured. \\ bat is uioie remaikubfo 
I wa« engaged twelve hours a day in the Hay Harvest, and although I 
have followed my lalmrious occupation throughout the winter, 1 have 
had not piuni whatever of my complaint.

(Signed) JOHN FORFAR.
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY CURED. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Franc it Arnot, of Breahouse, 
Lothian Road. Edinbro', dated April 19th, 1861.

To Professor lloLl.ow A V,
Sir,—For mole than twenty years my wife hat been subject, from 

lime to time to attacks of inflammation in the side, for which aim was 
bled and blistered to a great extent ; still the pain could not be removed. 
Aliout four twn ago. she saw in the papers, the wumlei ful cures effect
ed by your Pills and Oimmenl, ami thought she wcedil give them a trial. 
To her great nstuniahmrnt and delight, she got immediate relief from 
•heir use, and afier persevering for three weeks, the |utia la her si.le 
was completely cured, and she has enjoyed the best of health for lb* 
last four years.

(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the UmURcuiin most of 

ihe following cases :—
Bad Legs Chiu go-foot Fistulas Sore throats
Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout Skin diseases
Burns Chapped-hands Glandular Scurvy
Bullions Corns (Soft) Swellings Sore heads
Bites of Mos- Cancers Lumbago Tumours

dittoes and Contracted 8t Piles Ulcers
Sand-Flies Still" joints Rheumatism Wounds 

Cocoa-Bay Elephantiasis Scalds Yaws
Sore Nipples

Sold by the Proprietor at 244 Straw! (near 'I emple Bar) London aad 
by GKO. T II ASZAltD, Agent lor P. E. Island, in Boses and Pots, 
at 2s, 5», 8r, and 20s each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger riser.

N. it. Directions lor the guidance of Patients are affixed to each Pol 
or Box.

ON nbRVOUa AMT GENERATIVE D1»LA»L0.
New Edition with Forty-five Coloured Engravings, and containing

THE NEWLY-DISCOVERED PREVENTIVE LOTION. 
Just Published, the83d thousand, price $1. in sealed envelope, or 

sent post-paid, by the author.

MANHOOD: the Causes of it* Premature Decline, with Plain 
Directions for its perfect restoration. A Medical Review of 

every Form, Cause, and Cure of Nervous Debility, Itapotency, Lose 
of Mental and Physical Capacity, whether resulting iront Youthful 
Abuse, the Follies of Maturity; the Effects of Climate, or Infection, 
fee., addressed lo the sufferer in Youth, Manhood and Old Age; with 
live Author’s Observations on Marriage, its Duties and Disqualifi
cations; the Prevention and Cure of Syphilis, Spermalorrhtes, and 
other Urino-Genital Diseases; as adopted in the new mode of Treat
ment by Deslandes, Lallemand, and Ktcord, Surgeons lo the Hospi
tal Vénérien, Parie. J

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly,

With this New and Enlarged Edition of MANHOOD, which 
is note translated info five languages, will be given, the Author's 
Prescription of a DigmlecUng Luiiun for the prevention of all Seciet 
Disorders.

At borne for consultation daily, from 10 till 3, end 6 to 8. 
Reviews op the work.

** Manhood, by J. L. Coerie—We agree with the Anther, that 
so far from works of this class being objectionable in the hands of 
youth, or difficulties being opposed, every facility should he given to 
their circulation ; and to strengthen our opinion, we need but refer 
to the recent distressing events at our Military and Scholastic Aca
demies at Carsbalton and Woolwich.’*—Naval and Military Goutte, 
Feb. 1.1851.

“ We feel no hesitvtion in saying, that there is no member of so
ciety by whom the book will not be found useful—whether such per
son hold the relation of a parent, preceptor, or a clergyman.—Air, 
Evening Paper.

"Courts on Manhood.—Fortunate for e country would It he, 
did its youth put into practice, the philanthropic and eeiuwtific man
iais here laid down—une cause of matrimonial misery might thee fee 
banished from eur laud, and the race of the enervate, he eueeeeded 
jgjforenewal of the hardy, vigorous spirits of the olden Ihue-”—Ob-D-

Publiehed by the Author; who begs to ieform 
East and West Indies, the Mediterranean end the 1 
that their caeee can he successfully trusted by cum 
If tie usual foe he the I seed, and the moat inviolable

by Captain Ericeeoe,tien lo pub!But wl|ile we are cheerfal ue cause to be teerfel, National Loan Fund Life and Equitable 
Fire Insurance Companies of London.

Incorporated by Acts of Parliauitnl.

BOARD of DIRECTORS of Fire Insurance for P. F. Island. 
Jfbn. Char let Hensley, T. H. Haviland, Em/.,
Robert IJutchinson, Esq., F. Longworlh, Esq.
Thomas Damon, Esq.,

Detached Risks taken at considerably reduced premium.
Forms of Application, and all other information, may be obtained 

from the Subscriber, at his Office, Charlottetown.
L. W. GALL, Agent.

Let ne think of the children of Sorrow and Wrong,
And give from ear treasure, with no stinted

Of the good gilts of H« to help them along. seek to strangle
mike opinion of the

Certwdale, Aeg. 23, 1852.baritlits w. here, whh gr«l care, nrml

To be sold at private Sale.

THE Leasehold Interest of the Subscriber in 60j acre* of Land 
for 999 years at Is. per acre on l«ot 31, 8 miles from Char

lottetown in the winter, and 10 miles in the summer on the Tryon 
Road, with all the Houses, Out-Houses, &c. viz. :

On the Farm is about 40 acres cleared, all dry healthy fond, 
**L: ~~ r "* 1 " ‘ * (pt about

ie alike
of de

this plan

Stowe, the talented * - -,------- ,
Is per copy, end thus! wi,llin a r«ng fence, and southern aspect, all stotnp-d e*ce| 
ngle work. I * ncrr,f ■ small piece of wood enclosed, with plenty of water,
published by a book- l hc 40 ac8es “ *»‘o 14 fields, and from eav.k of the fields,
la have alreadv been' Cat,le 630 8° (removing tho gates) to water, shelter or shade, 

nnnr*Ann,, i winter or summer; t!ie remainder is well wooded, and it is judged, 
almost unprecedented Uut a hundred thousand lexers is gmwi^ e. the sense, 
os on oaf ••ye . The House is known a* the Sun /«n, for the last 18 years; a
run of Is vor wholly capital business stand. It consists of a kitchen 10 by M; 1 bed 

IS «He of tho Atlantic room adjoining, 10 by 11 ; 1 back kitchen or waih-liu-:<c, and 4 
i been republished by bed-roonts over, with a good cellAr undnr oil. Also, a large Par- 
iry with one of which lour adjoining tti by 19; a parlour behind 8 by 13, aud a bed-room, 
re. Clarke & Co., ol 8 by 10, with 2 bed-room» over and a large cellar under, limit 
ft in April. It made about 3 years since. A well of good water with a pump, close, 
igh it was advertised and a good garden behind.
i make way, and sold The (>at-llosses are 1 work-shop; a nig-house: a lumber house

FIRE The lattat » tin -o- «xtraordimry | 
•— ML It hu fee, cylinders. T. 
diuMkr, «.nd «d. by «d* Or* « 
niKb —nail*. Within iIwm .re pM 
P-ctire cylinder., .nd ao connected tin 
•pp* ay finder, more together Unde 
lower eylitdler., a lire irepplied. No 
Neither boiler, it* wot* ore eoed. T 
in, cylind*; the .pp* the .apply cyli 
•opply eylind* om.ee down, ..lre.nl 
becomes tilled with cold air. A. the 
voir* door, aed the air wilhie, un. 
no** through another eel of soiree, it 
it is to pa* into the working cylinder, 
ton within it. Ac k 1er tee the recri 
paoMe throngh what is colled the reg. 
oopUin, where k tmeome. I,«led t. t 

•-» >f« W*iM the work it 
ad by the fire underneath We boro i 
Mich larger ie diameter then the cop, 
sake of illestration merely, suppose it u 
«Id air which entered the upper cylia 
■II tho low* one In the coerce 
bower*, we here «id, that it pa** 
let .» .oppose, that a. it entera the 
corne heeled la «bool foot hundred a 
Umporatora, oimoaph*ie air eipeed. 
an* atmuepheric err, tharWiwn, whit 
apply cylind*, i. new cep.hie of fill, 
this enlarged capacity, it c.l*. the .

We will forth* .oppose the .ran d 
d* to contain s Uionuad njimre inch 
in the .apply cylind* .bore, lo on. 
air pre.ee. upon thin with a mean fora 
iliroo pounds to each ngure inch 
wd^t of 5.M0 pounds. Upon the . 
■Mod sir te, bower*, praraing opr 
■eh of iu one thoomnd «non incl

SECURE YOU'* P' OPKRTY AT A SATING 
VP r'IFTY PP.R CENT.

This can only be done hr InMiring in the MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

This t. the only Office wheye ilaims for I*, can be met, withoel 
reference to « foreign Company.

Bla:ik forms of application, and any other information can be ob 
taincil at the Secretary and Treasurer’s Office, Kent Street.

April 0, 1832.

REMOVAL.
SELDON

C"i RATE FULLY acknowledges the liberal patronage received 
W from her friends, mid begs to inform them, that she has remov
ed to that commodious House, opposite the New Tr.MVK*anck 

Hall, where she trust», bv keeping on hand n supply of the bent
GLYCER BEER. LEMOJY SYRVP, *r ,

to merit a continuance of their favors. Families, Picnic 
Partie», dec., supplied with any quantity. A few respectable 
HOARDERS can be accommodated.

June I. 1932.

To the Tenants on Lots 9 & 61.
r|NUK Subscriber having, by Power of Attorney, datrd the 6lh 

day of March, 1851, been appointed Agent to take charge of 
LUTS 9 & til, in till* l*land, the l‘ro|M*rty of Lawrence Sulivan 
Esq., notifies the Tenants on ihtxe Township», that all rents, and 
Arrears of Rent, due on the said Property, are-required to be paid 
to him forthwith, he alone being authorized to receive the same.

JAMES YEO.
Port Hill, April 9, 1851.

FOB DaLE,

AT De Sable, the Leascliold Interest cf 97 acres of LAND, 
. with the STUCK and CROP on the Farm, if dpaired. Be
tween 60 and 70 acre» are cleared, and in good cultivation; it is 

well suppLed wait good fencing poles and tiro wood eud water con-

—ALSO—
A portion ef the SAW MILL, whh nil the privileges belonging to 
•t- If one third of the perchase niooey is paid down, a time will 
be given for the remaining pavaient.

—AlJH>—
Fifty acres of escellent LAND, with a new SAW MILL, 

about 2 miles from where the Subscriber at present resides. Ap- 
ply te

NOAH WIDBY,
De Sable, Jely 28. 1852.

**akb Yourself Indispensable to tour Employers.— 
[eke yourself indispensable to your employers ; that is the golden 
ith to eeccese. Be so industrious, so prompt, so careful, that il 
m are absent one hour out of the usual time, yoa will be missed, 
id he ia wheee service you ere, shall say, • 1 did not dream L----- B3MP üffimnraaiiüiid sibXhVa»

And Unohanseable Metallic Peinte :
PROC2? ACAIKST FIRE A WATRÏE

Manufactured by the Patentee, in Colchester. JYuva Scotia. 
rr.HE ARTIFICIAL SLATE is the prod net of a miner#, of 
-A- mineral substances known to be the best non-cond uctma of heat 

as well as tho most indestructible ;the Chemical affinity of which con/ 
verts the surface of materials covered, into a Coaling of Actua- 
St,Ue-Proof against FIRE and WATER. Tbea the laws of 
nature are made to accomplish results as surprising as they are use
ful, by rendering Wood«*n fabrics as durable as brick or Stone, 
ami les» pervious to moisture, and consequently preventing decay 
and destruction from corroding influences hitherto supposed unat
tainable.

The principal ingredients are Alumina, Silica and the Oxides of 
Iron. The ndhe»ive quality of the latter not only hinds and attracts 
the particles together, but the substance covered also. The longer 
exposed to the weather the more powerful the attraction, and con
sequently the harder the Slate. As various shades of colour are 
obtained. Brick buildings may be made impervious to moisture, and 
the fashionable coloars of either Free Shut or Granite. The oil 
must be evaporated by the action of the weather before it is Fire 
proof, which will take from nine to twelve months.

The METALLIC PAINTS, Purple and Red, are offered aa 
Weather and Water Proof solely. Their base being Iron, secures 
them from Galvanic action so fatal to lead and other Paints on Iron 
work—and their chemical combination makes it impossible, that 
any change should take place from atmospheric influence or the 
action of Salt Water and Sulnhuretcd hydrogen so prevalent in 8ea 
Ports and Tidal Harbours. They surpass all Paints yet discovered 
in Cheapness and Durability, which render them pre-eminently 
adapted to the covering of all kind* of Iron work, such as Skipping, 
Mills, Bridges, Steam .Machinery, Railway Cars, and Iron 
Railing. The METALLIC PAINTS have been analysed by Pro
fessor Hays of Boston. The following is an extract from his Cer
tificate As a permanent pigment, this mineral must rank with 
the most indestructible and unchangeable bases. For covering 
Metallic Ware, its composition shows that it is eminently fitted.

(Signed) AUGT. A. IIAYS, State Assayer.”
Directions.—Artificial Slate. Mis the powder with pure Boiled 

Linseed Oil aud a little Spirit* Turpentine to the consistency of very 
thick Paint, and apply with a common Brush, being careful to keep 
the mixture well stirred while putting it on. One pound will cover 
ten square feet with two Coats.

If Shingles have been on for years, it will be necessary to sweep 
off the moss and lint with a stiff broom ; two or three coats of this 
material will make a perfect Slate Roof, proof against Fire and 
Water.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 13, 1850.
Mr. J. W. Irish.

Dear Sir,—Please send us two more barrels of your Artificial 
Slate. We have seen some of the good effects of it at the last fire. 
Some of the Roofs covered with it did not catch at ell, end when 
the walls were burnt some of the roofs came down in one piece, 
and others were the means of saving the building, especially one 
roof alongside of the Bank B. N. A., which sleo waa one meant of 
saving the Bank.

Please see that it ie on board of tho first boat, as it might be ne
glected end stored.

Year obedient Servante,
STEWART k. NEILL.

employer yoor fi 
isk he sets before

sen of its one thousand square 
ferou ef 11,000 pounds. Here,

be not too nice to lend a hand at dirty work, no matter how repug- 
nant to your sense of neatness it may be. The success of your bu
siness in after years depends upon how you deport yourself now. If 
you are really good for anything, yon are good for e great deal. Be 
energetic, pet your manners into yoor business; look as well as act 
with alacrity; appear to feel an interest; make yoor master’s suc
cès* your own,if you have aa honest one. Let year eye light np at 
hie request, and your feet be nimble; there are some who look so 
dell and heavy, and go with so slow and lazy a pace, that it is irk
some to ask what H is yoer right to demand of them ; be not like these.

Be the arch upon which yoor employer may rest with safety ; let 
him feel that he may entrust you with uncounted gold.

If yon do an errand lightly,yon begin to lose his confidence ; if yon 
forget twice some importent request, you cannot be treated. If yon 
accustom yourself to loose and untidy habits, you will gain no re
spect, hot rather contempt. Avoid theatres, cardrooms, billiard sa
loons, as yon would the pestilence; little faults are like ao many 
loop-holes io yoer character, through which all that is valuable sifts 
oet, and ell that is precioos sift» in to fill up the empty places.

Do you say you want some pleasure ? make your work a pleasure. 
There are two ways of seeing the sen rise—one with a dull, com
plaining spirit, that, if it could, would blot out the great luminary, 
with iU wiehf-wafhy flood of eternal complaints, the other with a 
joyous, lark-like pleasare, soaring oet and upwards, end seeing ell 
along the western path, gates of gold and palaces of ivory. So there 
ere two waye of doing work; one that depresses the soul by its list- 
lees, formal, frelfel participations, the.other that makes labor a boon 
and a blessing, and pursues it not only for gain, but the highest ex 
elution of the mental end moral being —Olive Branch.

make no allowance for hi
It wiH he read

long as sufficient heat is supplied to e 
cylinder to the exteet eu ted; for so I- 
prtee ie greater thee that of the app. 
every inch of each, so lone will the 
the smaller, ee a two-pound weight u 
he quite sure to bear down one poum 
need hardly say, that after the air 
Forced up the piston within U, a valv. 
the pistous, by force of gravity, dear 
mte, and fills the supply cylinder, a 
In this manner, the two cylinders ar 
charged, causing the pistons in each t 
)M\y aa they do io the steam-engine.

We trust our readers will be able, 
have here attempted, te understand i 
upon which this machine operates, 
from the atmosphere. The cylinder 
plied by scalding vapour, drawn fro* 
engine draws into its iron lungs, the 
those of the most delicate child, ai

Farm for Sale.
WITHIN Eleven Miles from TiNwn, on the Prineetown Road, 

with 45 chains and 80 links fronting on the said Road, 50 
acres are Freehold, and 100 ceres 1 .easehold at 8d. per acre. 60 

acres are cleared and in good cultivation. The Buildings arc a 
good llarn, 30 M 40, and Mouse, 30 m 42, wi*.li other requisite Oul- 
liuilUings. There is a good Saw Mill, with a powerful strenffi of 
Water, w hich could be turned to good account. Half of the pur- 
cluise money nny remain on sixuriiy. For further particulars ap
ply to JUIIN M'GILL, Esq , Charlottetown, or

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON
The above mentioned property will be eold^siiher io the whole 

or in portions of 50 and I VO acres.
Lot 23, Princeiown Road, )

July 17, I83Î. j lettce of all animate life.
We have endeavoured to explain 

engine. Iu moot striking feature oor 
inventor, the regenerator. Before d 
the grand idea upon which it is base* 
that the power of the steam-engine 
played to produce steam within i 
that from the very nature of etei 
dace it, erooenting to about !,*>

Valuable Pasture Lot for Sale.
FjElO be Sold by private Commet, that beautifully situated plot o 
JL ground, the property of John Nicholl, being pasture Lot 

No. 530 in the Royalty of Charlottetown, comprising 20 acres of 
excellent LAND with the Buildings thereon. This Property is well 
enclosed, and for the most part with a dyke fence ; and the greater 
part of it is cleared and under cultivation.

The property can be viewed at any time oo application to John 
Nicholl on the premises. 4 e

An unquestionable Title will be made to the purchaser, and pos
session can be had at once. For terms and further particulars, ap
ply lo John Longworlh, Esq., Barrister at Law.

Charlottetown, Aug. 24th 1832.

end moral being"

Peculiar Habits.—A man may have virtue, capacity, end 
good conduct, and yet be iaenpportable. The air and manner which 
we neglect as little thing*, arc frequently what the world judges us 
by, and makes them for or against us. There are many little mat
ters of personal bearing and conduct, which most be managed dis
creetly, if we wish to be at all agreeable to our fellow-creatures. It 
is io vein to eay that each a man,though dirty as a pig,is a good and 
able man, aad ought therefore to be delighted in. Ills goodness and 
hie ability ere very well in their own way; hot ’twere as possible to

red coaid, at the
furnace, there again te

little fuel wouU
to supply the banhold a firebrand in one’s hand by thinking on the frosty Caucasus, is obvions. Letupon a mere con fias eelered thesfderatioa of each abstract properties. For all the personal

M.M. ill. IMMAM.I tin.III»—.• in— .M tk. naînaa------ ■---.*-- - rLET on Lease, with liberty to purchase, if so required, part 
of the Lands belonging to the Subscriber, known as the 
Esker” Estate, situate at the Eastern extremity of Charlotte- 

nvn, comprbing Eleven Town Lots and portions of Two Common
... wi— *»-------— •— •-----laid off into Building I .ole, and will

ibly to a plan to be seen at the Office

W. 8. LONG WORTH.
Charlottetown. January 6, 1832.

inalificaiions are the ime considerations. Not Bgaie converted into water.be exlernallj all the beatat adept ■ the rules which constitute good breeding.
It has driven theis of leas consequence than the That so«iThe moot feetidioee will find Unto

ii*i*Iof John Lowgwobth, irad, ud kjr»«jr weJI.tkoofk k io eertaiely dooirobi*, that oil «booId be
to 0 eettoio MUM prepared to irt according to lltOM lows which pew* of theof the ~t~itn iwoi 

ra—pl-y tho lootl of ra&ted oocioty bon (bend to be coodeeire lo their bee. 
Bet no moe con expect to be moch lilted, wito is addicted fSlllE SUBSCRIBER begs to iaforrn his frieed. end the F,blic 

A generally, that ba has opened o Mercantile Benne* in the 
Store recently occopied by Mr. HoiaTio Wexitki, rileiled ie 
J’owoef Strut, where he ialewde hnei»| constantly on hand, a 
general eewftmeet ef CaSMSSSMw

He reepeetfnlly eolieite the peuoeago ef Ike Petite, end hop* 
U ni.e general ntwfactien to nny who may faro* bite wkb a call. 

N. B. A large apply ef Gig Horne*, fee. elweye en bend,

tooectn inhabité ef a bind, the dira* tendency of which
we here her# *

Son twenty-gee yr.n einee boule
i.—Prefeenor Fairchild, of Obnrtin, raid a paper 
«chore' Coe see lien, on tl* edeestiee ef hoys ud 
auMMhonl. He «emended tint they ahtraid not 
I "hile obtention ** edn«ti«. They wen hied 
the family—Natera hhe oarer «pentad them—

tain Ericsson. ■t then
whit their

:vte ie the
which k lid be « deployed, tlSt. Johw, N. B.. Jely *0. 1650.St. Johw, N. B.. Jely *0, 1830. 

Johw Ron, Eeq.. Petrel* ef Ue Pwrjdr MtUllic free 
Petal.

8ie,—l boro jam peielodl BOW Skip with year Metallic Iras 
Psiet. and I here ranch pleuve in stating that I Barer pointed e 
Ship with M email a geealky ef Pniet aed OU, led Ieoh « well. 
Freer Its adhesion qualities aed the ouaa* k «rare the weed. I

ohiewy, k eheald be rauread to
Bet Utile r elect toeSAMUEL COLUNG8. in the

aa they
« the erd* ef the The awiea ef the Valuable Freehold Property, Dietinaer;order ie the ‘faiTpeathMifnl Private Contract,BE BOLD, published ie UodIke respect ef the eeiee for each other would Phillips, montionsLAND, W ther paint used I 

publie generallyCvunino, situate iu the Uumediele vicinity of Gwtaelowi
_t____. _--L _a______ Pm:_I__ V.________ .1__A I--------- R*__ ie that ehy. ee* hie eppl

to the diterae ef Se whh plenty of Tlrab*, Firewood and Longera, tu fir- breed, hee beee an the Sebeerihera pram*Years, fee.
ROBERT G. HORAN.

Race’ Metallic Photo.—We bare already «lied petite 
atlcalira to the high estiraetbe ie which the Metallic Phis*, «in 
fectend by JeheRM, Eeq., Trero, in held * ' '
bed etHoitee to BM Ibera CertSraue ef e bq 
net* ie pratoe
— I---- i- — 1— aiwfwiigi u i in i

ie «heel; far their pitSielira, apply ices fur the Ie* Three Moe the, theJOHN M'OILL.
hete hex hy prorieg prapeny,Jhwnuf. 6, IHt.

FRANCIS JAMES.
ÉamaOuniMili

impeba: BALL IeS« wife ef the lower peel ef the Newweek, dariag a Iheeder-eterm, 
igfct It u riag the Ml, ted leeioue Temperance HbU Company.by pen» adds >—i Theekeibrly applied 

tie eoeuued.- B
Than to the opt-ef the air, hfeiei that the heat wbiehdee « their »« nt thete the «pad The METALUC (Mr. George Be*, Jae.,) expettieelera, apply »Aer-d.M 0. Sera, * te «le theJAR B COOPER, Seey. JOHN ROSS,

AfMtolw Prie* Edwerd Weed, Owe. 
gera. EaaoeTw M-Rewete, Pnwenl

ChulottetowRp Aq 8^* Take «hi aw the lewahu.' o
ocl«, mi.
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